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(Received 10 December 2012; accepted 8 January 2013; published online 22 January 2013) A vibration energy harvesting generator was studied in the present research using point-defect phononic crystal with piezoelectric material. By removing a rod from a perfect phononic crystal, a resonant cavity was formed. The elastic waves in the range of gap frequencies were all forbidden in any direction, while the waves with resonant frequency were localized and enhanced in the resonant cavity. The collected vibration energy was converted into electric energy by putting a polyvinylidene fluoride film in the middle of the defect. This structure can be used to simultaneously realize both vibration damping and broad-distributed vibration energy harvesting. Over the past few years, the field of energy harvesting has received a great deal of attention due to the ever-increasing desire to produce portable and wireless electronics with extended lifespans. A number of sources are harvestable, including waste heat, wind, electromagnetic waves, flowing water, and solar energy. One of the most effective methods of implementing an energy harvesting system is to use ambient vibrations as power source. Available vibrations can be found in plenty of applications including common household goods such as fridges and washing machines, industrial plant equipment, transportations, such as automobiles and aeroplanes, and structures, such as buildings and bridges. 1 So far, plenty of experimental studies on vibrationpowered generators have been reported. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] There are three main kinds of generators that can be used to convert vibration energy into electric energy: electromagnetic, electrostatic, and piezoelectric generators. Typically, electromagnetic generators produce electricity by either the relative movement of the magnet and coil, or due to the changes in the magnetic field. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, there remain challenges for fabrication of waferscale system due to the relatively poor properties of planar magnets. Quite a lot of works also have been devoted to the study of electrostatic generators, 7-10 but these devices require an initial polarizing voltage or charge and the parasitic capacitances within the structure can lead to reduced efficiency. Piezoelectric generators approach is simplest to be realized among the three methods and capable of producing the highest power output for a given size. [11] [12] [13] However, ambient vibration sources always distribute on a broad surface. It is difficult for all the three kinds of generators above to collect and convert such vibration energy.
There has been considerable interest in the existence of band gaps in the band structure of acoustic and elastic waves propagating in periodic composite materials, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] which provides an excellent method to harvest broad-distributed vibration energy. The elastic waves within the range of complete gap frequencies are all forbidden in any direction in the phononic crystal. By removing a rod from a perfect phononic crystal, the waves at the resonant frequency will be trapped in the point defect of the crystal. Wu et al.
14 has first used a phononic crystal to harvest acoustic energy by putting a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) film in the middle of the point defect. In this paper, we investigated a method to harvest vibration energy using solid-solid phononic crystals and piezoelectric materials. By means of this approach, the vibration damping and broad-distributed vibration energy harvesting could be achieved simultaneously.
A two-dimensional square phononic crystal was formed when lead rods are embedded in rubber host. This kind of phononic crystal was studied in this article. The radius of each cylinder is r 0 ¼ 5:5 mm and the lattice constant is a 0 ¼ 15:5 mm. Hence, the filling fraction of the cylinder in the unit cell, f ¼ pr 2 0 =a 2 0 , is 39.6%. The theoretical analysis of the point defect system can be carried out by the plane-wave method in combination with a supercell technique. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 21, 25 The material parameters employed in the calculations are presented in Table I . The band structure of the 5 Â 5 supercell with a point defect is shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that there exists a defect band in the band gap with the middle frequency 674 Hz. Figure 2 shows the frequency respond in the defect of the 5 Â 5 phononic crystal, which is calculated by the finite element method (COMSOL Multiphysics). It can be observed that the resonant frequency is 680 Hz, which is close to the defect band frequency of the band structure shown in Fig. 1 . That means the pressure in the middle of the defect reaches the peak at 680 Hz. Figure 3 presents the acceleration and strain energy density distributions of the 5 Â 5 phononic crystal with a point defect at the resonant frequency 680 Hz. Excitation was loaded on the left-hand side of the structure with the acceleration of 1 m/s 2 in the simulation. It can be seen that the energy is well localized around the defect, while at the center of the defect the acceleration and the strain energy density reach their maximum values, 25.84 m/s 2 and 5.913 Â 10 À3 J/m 2 , respectively.
According to the results above, if the piezoelectric material is put into the center of the defect, the localized strain will make the piezoelectric material work and convert a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: leoxyt@mail.xjtu.edu.cn. vibration energy into electric energy. Flexible piezoelectric materials are needed here because they will have less influence on the properties of the structure. 26 PVDF films, one of the flexible piezoelectric materials, were chosen in the experiments due to their low cost and high piezoelectric constant. The effective area of the PVDF film was 10 mm Â 10 mm, and the thickness of the film was 30 lm. The length of the experimental model was 15.5 cm. To evaluate the power harvesting efficiency of the phononic crystal, we also made a rubber block with the same size as a comparison. The same PVDF film was also put in the center of the rubber block. The models for experiments are presented in Fig. 4 . The inset of Fig. 5(a) shows the schematic of the experimental setup and the position of the PVDF film in the defect of the phononic crystal. In the experimental configuration, the models were suspended from the ceiling by two elastic straps so that the models could vibrate freely without any other boundary condition. The sinusoidal signal from 150 Hz to 800 Hz was generated by the function generator (LMS Test. Lab, LMS Inc., Belgium) and fed to the vibration shaker through the power amplifier. The PVDF film was connected with load resistance R L ; thus, the electric energy could be harvested as voltage. The output voltage was measured by the oscilloscope. According to Ref. 14, the value of the output power depended on the external load resistance. It 
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was found that the output power reached its maximum value when the load resistant was R Ã L ¼ 1=C p x, where C p and x were the capacitance and the vibrating frequency of the piezoelectric layer, respectively. The capacitance of the PVDF film in the experiments was 300 PF. Thus the value of R Ã L was 4:9 MX. Figure 5 (a) presents the frequency response of the PVDF film voltage output in the defect of the 5 Â 5 phononic crystal and the center of the rubber block. When the frequency is less than 330 Hz, the voltages generated by the PVDF films in two different models are similar. The maximum voltage output of the PVDF film in the phononic crystal occurs at 510 Hz. The measured resonant frequency is lower than the theoretical resonant frequency, and there exists a second maximum voltage output at 420 Hz. These differences are likely due to the existence of the PVDF film in the structure and the influence of damping by the rubber on the attenuation properties. Figure 5(b) shows the output voltages of the two models at 510 Hz. The output voltage in the phononic crystal is 42.1 mV, and it is 421 times larger than that in the rubber block. The power harvesting efficiency g was the radio of the output power to input power and was expressed as
which had been adopted earlier by Wu et al.
14 Thus, the power harvesting efficiency of the phononic crystal is 177 241 times larger than the rubber block. It is because that the vibration is not only localized but also enhanced as the elastic waves propagate into the phononic crystal and resonate while at the resonant frequency. Thus, the vibration of the PVDF film will be strengthened and the larger output power will be acquired.
In conclusion, a vibration energy harvesting generator based on solid-solid phononic crystal and piezoelectric material was studied theoretically and experimentally. The elastic waves would be localized in the defect of the phononic crystal and enhanced at the resonant frequency. Through putting a PVDF film in the middle of the defect, the conversion of the vibration energy into the electric energy could be realized. The maximum power was obtained when the incident elastic wave was at 510 Hz with the load resistance 4:9 MX. The output voltage is relied on the input level of the source. The larger the amplitude of the incident wave is, the larger the output power will be generated. The assembly of the structure is easy to be embedded into a structure and the output energy can be collected in an electric capacity or provided to sensors. Besides, through changing the size and the materials of the structure, the band gap and the resonant frequency will be changed, so that the structure can be applied in different situation. 
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